Technical Training Schedule
2022
January
January 25—27: Electrical Training 1………………………………………………………………………………...

$750/seat

February
February 1—3: Electrical Training 1……………………………………………………………………….
February 15: Tractor Training ………………………………………………………………………………..
February 16: Tractor Training ………………………………………………………………………………..
February 17: Tractor Training ………………………………………………………………………………..

$750/seat

$250/seat
$250/seat
$250/seat

March
March 1—3: Planter Training and Refresher Event………………………………………………..
March 22—23: Dealer Week, Call to Schedule

$750/seat
$500/seat

April
April 5—6: Dealer Week, Call to Schedule……………………………………………………………..

$500/seat

May
May 9—10: 66X1 AirSep Harvester………………………………………………………………………..
May 11—12: 66X1 AirSep Harvester……………………………………………………………………...

$750/seat
$750/seat

June
June 6—10: Storage Line Training, Conveyor Interlock, Electrical Training 2………… .
June 13—17: Storage Line Training, Conveyor Interlock, Electrical Training 2………..

$1200/seat
$1200/seat

July
July 19—20: 970, 975 Eliminators………………………………………………………………………….
July 25—29: 66X1 AirSep Harvester Operator Training (Maine)

$500/seat

October
October 11—12: Hydraulic Systems 1…………………………………………………………………...
October 25—26: Hydraulic Systems 1…………………………………………………………………...

$500/seat
$500/seat

November

November 8—9: Dealer Week, Call to Schedule…………………………………………………….
November 15—16: Dealer Week, Call to Schedule………………………………………………...

$500/seat
$500/seat

December
December 6—7: Dealer Week, Call to Schedule…………………………………………………….

To schedule technical training and learn more about our classes, please contact us at:
(208) 681-0942 or via email at product.training@spudnik.com

$500/seat

Registration & Availability
To register for training, or to obtain more information about training, please contact a member of our training department using
the following information:

Email: product.training@spudnik.com
Office: (208) 239-5793
Cell: (208) 681-0942
Dealer Week Trainings
Dealer Week Trainings are opportunities for dealers to select a training topic and/or location. The majority of our trainings are
scheduled to be held in Blackfoot, ID, where we hope to be able to frequently host your technical team members and customers.
Dealer Week Trainings are opportunities for training to be held off-site at Dealer or Outside Shop locations. These trainings are
scheduled on a first come, first served basis.
Request Additional or Currently Unscheduled Training
If you would like to receive training, and are not seeing a date or topic in our training schedule that aligns with your schedule or
training requirements, please call to schedule additional training. Just because it’s not currently built into the schedule does not
mean that we can’t make an adjustment or addition.
Scheduling Training for Customers and Operators
Contact our Technical Training Team using the above information to learn more about training opportunities for customers and
operators of Spudnik Equipment.
Zoom Training
Online training is also available by request. There is an hourly fee ($150/hr) associated with provided online training.

Safety and Participant Preparation
Safety is a priority for us at Spudnik. We ask that technicians arrive with steel– or composite-toed shoes and work gloves, as we
will often be in a shop environment and working on or around equipment.
General COVID safety protocols are observed associated with room occupancy limits, sterilization of frequently contacted surfaces,
and the provision of handwashing stations throughout our facilities.
Troubleshooting systems and machines is a significant part of our training curriculum. We would ask that technicians bring digital
multimeters (DMMs) to use during troubleshooting portions of training.

What We Provide
Spudnik provides pre– and post–testing to ensure that technicians are learning the intended concepts. As each training is completed, a technician will receive either a Certificate of Participation or a Certificate of Completion, depending on whether technicians
have passed the training post-test. Testing is comprised of both written tests and hands-on testing.
Spudnik provides lunch and snacks during each day of training.

Daily Schedule
Unless otherwise notified, classes begin at 8:00am MST each day and conclude by 4:30pm MST.

Training Schedule Online
To view an Excel-formatted version of the 2022 technical training schedule, which better illustrates scheduling around holidays,
weekends, planting and harvest seasons, visit our online dealer reference portal, Spudnik Digital Implements (SDI).

Access a Microsoft Excel formatted version of Spudnik’s 2022 Technical Training Calendar online via SDI
(tools.spudnik.com). Dropdown Menu —> Dealer Reference —> 03_Service —> Training Schedule Current Year
Snip of Excel Format Training Calendar

Pre-Scheduled Dates and Training Topics: Dates with corresponding green-filled markers constitute Spudnik’s 2022 primary training schedule. The location of these events is in Blackfoot, ID.
Dealer Week Trainings: Dates with corresponding blue-filled markers denote general training availability,
but topics and locations have not yet been decided upon. We wanted to be flexible and create opportunities for those needing training to decide on the topics and location.
Planting and Harvest Seasons: Dates with corresponding yellow-filled markers denote general Planting and
Harvest seasons. Training can be scheduled for dates in this time period, but specific availability is not yet
known.
Weekends and Holidays: Dates with corresponding red-filled markers denote weekends and holidays,
which are not scheduled for training.

